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and men, the said turret and even the buildings in it shall be exposed to
receive the munition of the city like the other turrets in the said wall, but
on the cessation of hostilities the said Alexander shall have his previous
administration of the turret.

Mandate to the sheriffs of London to let him have the use and administra-
tion thereof accordingly.

Licence for three years from Michaelmas, for Edmund de Stovre and
Alan de Stovre, merchants of Friesland, to come to England in safety
with merchandise to trade with there.

Grant at the instance of Philip de Albinacio, to William de Chaeny,
his kinsman, of the custody during the minority of the heirs of the land
late of Oliver de Tintiniaco, as the king formerly granted it to the said
Philip.

Exemption for life, at the instance of the said Philip, of William
Avenel from being put upon juries, assizes or recognitions.

Grant to Hugh de Patheshull of the custody during the minority of the
heir of the land and heir of Richard de Eu, in the king's hands by reason
of his custody of the land and heir of G. sometime earl of Gloucester;
with the marriage of the heir.

Prohibition of a tournament to be held on Monday or Tuesday after the
octaves of Trinity next at Staunford.

Request to the free tenants of Herbert de Nevill in Arnhale and in the
soke to give their lord an aid to maintain him in the king's service, and
to acquit his debts, so that he may be a good lord to them in their affairs
with him, and the king may commend their devotion.

Grant to Geoffrey de Mariscis that he may safely come out of the
hospital of St. John, Clerkewell, with his men, except those who are
charged with the death of Henry Clement, and safely go through England
and stay where he will there, but on condition that he do not come before
the king without the king's special order; and mandate accordingly to all
bailiffs; until the morrow of the octaves of SS. Peter and Paul next.

Grant to William son of Jordan de Mariscis that he may safely come
out of his island of Lunday with his men, come to England and stay
there and retire from there; grant to him also that merchants may safely
go to and from his said island as they used to do; and mandate accord-
ingly to all bailiffs.

To William Burgess of Bordeaux (Burgensi Burlegal'). Baldwin
Busser, his yeoman, whom he sent as his messenger to the king in
England, has sued diligently before the king the business of his wines
taken at sea. The king, however, although no part of the wines came to
him, as they were distributed to certain poor men of the realm for dam-
ges committed against them, which men have nothing whereby they can
make restitution for the same, has fixed a day for his messenger, to wit, a
fortnight after Michaelmas next, to do him satisfaction for the said wines;
on which day if he will send to the king in England, the king will cause
him to be satisfied.

The like to John Bivernan of Bordeaux, Peter Ernald de la Graitve of
Dax and William Vidou de Perers, in the person of Peter de Sancto
Georgio, their messenger.